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33 Keith Street, Hampton East, Vic 3188

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Tommy McIntosh

0437170258

https://realsearch.com.au/33-keith-street-hampton-east-vic-3188
https://realsearch.com.au/tommy-mcintosh-real-estate-agent-from-kay-burton-bayside


Auction Saturday 9 December at 10am

Immerse yourself in the vibrant growth of Hampton East, Bayside's most rapidly developing area. Nestled amidst a

backdrop of luxury new developments, this promising property, boasting approximately 620 square meters, is primed for

new opportunities. Just a stone's throw away from the picturesque Curly Rourke Reserve and two blocks from the

charming Basterfield Park, this locale not only offers lush greenery but also boasts a lively atmosphere with a plethora of

local cafes, bars, retail shops, and restaurants in its friendly shopping strip, enhancing your convenience and

lifestyle.Adding to the allure, the renowned Hampton Beach is within close proximity, providing a delightful escape for

sunsets, leisurely strolls, or water activities. Enjoy the coastal lifestyle, all while being minutes away from the bustling

Highett Road strip, serene Hampton Street, and the beautiful bay.The recently renovated kitchen, bathroom, and living

zones provide a comfortable family home for you to infuse your personal style. Or if you envision a cutting-edge home or

even two (subject to Council Approval), this property sparks inspiration. Surrounded by lush parklands, the beach, and just

minutes from train stations, this prime location presents a unique opportunity to get ahead in Bayside's fastest-growing

new home destination.This comfortable family home offers a blank canvas for you to infuse your own personal style.

Comes complete with four-bedrooms, a two-car lock up garage with workshop, and a large private, west facing back yard.

The home features a modern kitchen equipped with Bosch dishwasher, oven and induction cooktop. Adjoining Living

Dining room with reverse-cycle Air Conditioning, bathroom and a separate Laundry / WC; with ducted gas heating

throughout. This property is offering a comfortable living experience now or is ready for the rental option while you plan

your renovation or new project. For more information about this exciting opportunity, contact Tommy McIntosh at 0437

170 258.


